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Abstract
Williams, Jennifer. M.S., Department of Chemistry, Wright State University, 2006.
Water Solubility Characteristics of Hydrophobically Modified Polyethyleneimines.
Commercially available polyethyleneimines varying in molecular weights and
viscosities were synthetically modified in order to increase their hydrophobicity when
dissolved in water. Used as additives for inkjet industry inks, these polymers have been
designed to promote interaction between formulated inks and paper, while increasing the
water-fastness of these water-soluble inks once they are dried on bond paper. Water
fastness, the ability of an ink to maintain print integrity once it becomes wet, as well as
optical density, solubility, pH, molecular weight, polydispersity and viscosity are
amongst the characteristics analyzed.
The modifications of these polyethyleneimines (PEis) with alkyl bromides and
alkyl epoxides have occurred to various percentages. The work undertaken has also
sought to develop a fundamental understanding of the interactions of various additives
with the surface of paper, as well as dye molecules. It is the ultimate objective of this
project to make inkjet industry prints look like and have the qualities of offset prints such
as laser copier prints, posters, pigment-based prints and wallpaper. Initial experiments
have allowed the search range of modified PEis to be narrowed in hopes to eventually
lead to the production of the ideal polymer ink additive for inkjet ink systems.
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I. Introduction
An enormous number of uses can be considered for items printed on paper. Prior
to the internet, quite possibly the most prominent form of relaying information was based
upon the use of printing onto paper. From books to posters to labels and packaging,
printing on paper and other surfaces is an enormous industry. While often overlooked,
the importance and necessity for the use of printing industries is an essential component
to virtually any business. Numerous advancements in the inkjet printing industry
particularly, despite the popularity of various other print industries, have accelerated the
demand for developments in inkjet technology.

Various Printers and Prints
Printing occurs in many forms, such as barcode printers, label printers, daisy
wheel printers, dot matrix printers, line matrix printers, thermal transfer printers, inkjet
printers and laser printers. 1 However, with new technological advances in the printing
industry, many of the above printers have become outdated and are no longer used. The
use of ·offset prints, laser printers and inkjet printers currently dominate the print industry.
The quality and consistency of offset and laser prints, however, provide the inkjet
printing industry with its greatest source of competition.
Due to its quality, in respect to volume and paper costs, offset printing is
considered by many to be the leading form of commercial printing.2 Offset printing has
long been a primary source of printing in most print shops because if its capability to
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produce large volumes of high-quality documents. However, when it comes to
production in small quantities, this technique is not likely to be the best choice. Many
books, posters, flyers, newspapers and even junk mail rely on the use of offset printing.
It is a technique that has been used since the latter years of the nineteenth century. This
system involves an impact printing technique whereby ink is spread on a metal plate with
etched images, then transferred to an intermediary surface such as a "rubber blanket" and
can be seen in Scheme 1. 2 Once attached, the etched images are applied to paper by
pressing the paper against the intermediary ·surface.

Ink rollers
Water rollers

Plate
cylinder

•

...,_Offset

cylinder

Scheme 1. Offset Printing Process
Similar to the technology used by most photocopiers, laser printers employ a
process developed in the 1980's known as electrophotography. Throughout this process,
a photoconductor, or photosensitive surface, is uniformly charged with static electricity
by a corona discharge. A schematic of the laser printing process can be seen in Scheme

2

2.3 Once charged, the photoconductor is then exposed to an optical image through a light
source and selectively discharged, forming an invisible image. Toner is used to develop
the image by spreading this fine powder over the surface that adheres only to the charged
areas, thereby making the latent image visible. An electrostatic field then transfers the
developed image from the photosensitive surface to a sheet of paper, where the toner is
permanently fixed to the paper by fusing with pressure and heat. Lastly, all excess toner
and electrostatic charges are cleaned from the photoconductor to make it ready for next
cycle. 3
It has been considered for some time now that laser printers offer possibly the
highest resolution of all prints. The unique difference is the method of exposure or
formation of the latent image. Unfortunately, some of the major disadvantages of laser
printers include the· fact that they are predominantly limited to printing in black. Even
with the use of color cartridges, only one color can be used at a time. The amount of
energy and power used is another issue, considering the heat and pressure required to
fuse the toner and the paper together.
Charging corona

Exposition

�
Devel

Cleaning residue.I charge
aning residual
toner

Photo-conductor

Paper

_����I��������,�=

Transferring corona

U

Scheme 2. Laser Printer Process
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The Inkjet Industry: Past and Present
With the invention of inkjet printers, printing of documents and graphics has
become simpler than ever before. Currently, inkjet printers make up the majority of desk
top printers used in millions of homes throughout the entire world. Inkjet printing
involves the formation of an image by projecting droplets of ink in a controlled fashion
onto a receiving surface. 4 Because inkjet printing, unlike laser and offset printing, is
based on a non-impact process that allows ink to be directly applied to a surface, there are
a great deal of substrates other than paper to which inkjet technology can be applied.
Additionally, there are no intermediates required, no transfer of images, and no materials
to be wasted.

Except for the fact that the droplets are computer-controlled, inkjet

printing is, in fact, the closest thing to writing with a pen. In principle, inkjet technology
represents the most straightforward form of printing available. 5

Developments in Inkjet Printing
The history of the study of ink jet printing has been dated to go as far back as the
late 1800s. These studies were initiated by two British Lords, Kelvin and Rayleigh, who
devised the actual mathematical equation by which a droplet is formed from a liquid
stream. 5 With several other milestones leading to today's inkjet industry, the
development of actual inkjet printer technology started in the 1950s. In 1951 a scientist
by the name of Elmquist, working for Siemens, patented the first inkjet printing device,
leading to one of the first inkjet chart recorders for analog voltage signals. 5•6 Later
advances from Stanford University's Dr. Sweet introduced the use of selectively charged
and uncharged droplets of uniform size, where droplets possessing no charge could be
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directed onto the print media to form an image. Those possessing an electric charge,
however, would be deflected into a gutter for recirculation, resulting in the invention of
what is known as today's continuous inkjet printer technology, further developed by IBM
in the 1970s. 7 Contrary to the technology that defined continuous inkjet printing, drop
on-demand inkjet printer technology also arose in the late 1970s. This soon popularized
technology evolved around the ejection of ink droplets only when they were needed to
print on the media. Still widely used today, drop-on-demand inkjet technology relies on
the emitting of droplets by either heating the ink to its boiling point which generates a
bubble that is forced out of a cavity or by means of a pressure wave created by a
mechanical motion and a piezoelectric crystal. 5
With the development of a strong historical foundation of inkjet printing
technology, many of the methodologies that initially emerged out of previous
technological advances are still commonly used. · The majority of the work in cultivating
these various techniques into more practical printing systems, however, has taken place in
the past thirty years, enabling the growth of numerous printing industries. Because more
and more companies are working to develop better printers with higher printing speeds
and better quality prints, recent years have seen significant increases in the use of inkjet
technology for a variety of applications. Thus, as the need for such printed products
increases, inkjet technology continues to attract an increasing research and development
effort.

5

Advantages of Inkjet Printing
There are many rewards to using inkjet technology as opposed to other print
sources. Some of the greatest advantages of using inkjet printers include quiet operation,
lower printer prices and safer components within the· ink system. Inkjet printing
technology also allows direct printing from computers and other forms of software
straight to the printer. 8 An often overlooked aspect of the inkjet industry is its very high
production speed. With quality production up to speeds of one thousand feet per minute,
the ability to produce very high quantities of products is a definite beneficial aspect of
inkjet printers. The degree of reproducibility of inkjet prints also permits practically no
variation amongst the quality of each print produced, from one set to the next. This is a
factor that also contributes to a decrease in the cost of production of inkjet prints with
respect to the expenses commonly encountered with other forms of printing by starting,
stopping and re-starting print runs. 8
Another beneficial aspect of drop-on-demand and continuous inkjet printing is
that they produce relatively low quantities of ink waste. The small quantities of waste
accumulated by continuous inkjet printing are a result of the recycling of inkjet ink being
used to print images. Possibly one of the greatest advantages afforded by inkjet printing
is the capability to produce tremendously high quality color images, even rivaling
photographic quality. By carefully combining different ratios of cyan, magenta, yellow
and black droplets, an exceptionally large number of colors can be produced. 9
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Major Components of Inkjet Ink Systems
Inkjet systems are comprised of several key components, each with its own set of
problems. For instance, printing hardware, software, dyes, inks, and paper are all
variables that must work in concert to produce high quality images. In other words, a
perfect match between each of these components is essential. Although every component
is of great importance to the system, the actual ink presents the biggest challenge.
Because conventional and textile dyes and colorants do not meet the demands of
inkjet systems, it is up to a chemist and/or ink chemistry to produce ink that behaves in a
very specific manner. Not only is the chemistry behind the ink the most critical
component of inkjet printing, but it also determines the reliability of the printing system
as well as the drop ejection characteristics. Considering that no single ink can be
formulated for optimum performance with every inkjet system, it is a daunting task. The
formulation of an inkjet ink consists of a carrier fluid, dye or pigment colorants, polymer
additives and often a base.

Carrier Fluids
Carrier fluids keep the ink in a liquid state and acts as a "carrier" for the colorant
and other ink components. As the ink dries, this fluid evaporates and leaves the colorant
in or on the surface of the media. Oils, solvents and water comprise the major types of
carrier fluids used in inkjet ink systems.
Oil-based inks, used for long term or outdoor graphics, were of the first wide
format inkjet printer inks utilized. However, these prints often encountered several
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dilemmas when coming into contact with paper substrates lacking coated surfaces. For
instance, these inks penetrate paper very slowly, causing products to be very slow drying
and require application to more expensive media for quality prints. 10 On the other hand,
print head orifices were very unlikely to clog using oil-based inks. Although oil-based
ink printers are still used, they are only available from a very small number of
manufacturers.
The use of solvent-based inks has also been very common in the ink industry.
These inks can be commonly divided into "soft" and "hard" solvents. Considered to
generally be more eco-friendly, soft solvent-based inks are known to use less volatile,
slow-drying liquids as the carrier fluid, such as ethyl lactates and even com solvents.11
Thus, printers using these types of inks are operated with numerous heaters to aid drying
of the print media. As these machines print at faster speeds, more heat and energy is
needed to dry the printed products. Hard solvent-based inks, on the other hand, use much
more aggressive chemicals, such as toluene, xylene, cyclohexanone, ethylene glycol
ethers and other aromatic hydrocarbons.11' 12 Although usually toxic, these inks dry faster
and require fewer heat sources. As a result of the use of heat to dry media, substrates that
are less heat resistant can be produced more successfully than with soft solvent-based
carrier fluids.14
By far the safest and least expensive inkjet carrier fluid used is water. 13 Although
some limitations are placed on the use of these inks, specifically for indoor versus
outdoor prints, water-based inks are still the most common inkjet printer inks used for the
rapidly growing inkjet industry.

14

Thus, in opposition to various organic solvents and
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other carrier fluids used throughout printing industries, water is gradually proving to be
the solvent of choice.

Dyes and Pigments
Both dyes and pigments are colorants for nearly all colored objects known. While
each produces characteristics that make it more selective for different applications, there
are advantages and disadvantages to the use of both colorants for the production of water
soluble inkjet ink systems. Color from pigments is formed by molecules that are not
soluble in water and do not penetrate the surface of the media to which they are applied.
Dye molecules, on the other hand, are generally modified in order to be dissolved in
water, producing color that is chemically bound to print media fibers.6' 14' 15 Although
dyes have been considered to produce a larger array of colors than pigments, pigments
are more stable when exposed to light. 14 Dyes are compatible with most ink jet products,
while pigments are limited to fewer applications.
For inkjet applications, several drawbacks exist regarding the use of pigments.
The size of these particles compared to that of dye molecules causes a relatively low
dispersion stability of the pigments within the generally low viscosity inkjet ink
formulations. 14' 16 These larger sized particles are generally known to cause flocculation
leading to the clogging of inkjet print head nozzles. A particle size of 0.5 um or below is
the ideal size of colorants in inkjet applications. 18 The surface of dried pigment-based
inks is also quite rough in comparison to that of dried dye-based inks. Thus, when light
hits the surface of pigment-based prints, it is poorly reflected.

9

14

Improvements in color

spectrum, gloss, stability, optical density and light fastness, however, can all be attributed
to the use of smaller particle sizes.
With minimal similarities between pigments and dyes, some characteristics are
fundamental in both molecules. Although pigments are much larger compounds, both
pigments and dyes have somewhat similar chemical structures. Each molecule can be
portrayed as a compound containing several organic moieties or substructures, linked by
relatively fragile groups such as the azo group (-N=N-). 15' 18 '

19

One of the most prevalent

red pigments used in the printing industry is pigment red 57, PR57, also commonly called
Lithol Rubine. Although salts are usually soluble, sulfates containing calcium are not.
Thus, the calcium salt present in this compound, (Figure 1) 18 is the reason for its
complete insolubility in water.

-OOC
HO
N
�N

Figure 1. Lithol Rubine, Pigment Red 57

Generally, dyes are complex, water-insoluble, organic compounds that must be
modified to produce water soluble inks (see Figure 2.). 15 Unfortunately, once made
soluble, these dyes formulated into inks and deposited on paper would readily re-dissolve
at their first contact with water. This characteristic of ink is known as poor waterfastness.
Printed inkjet media that do not smear after being wet are considered to be waterfast.

Over time, strong correlations between chemically modified dyes and the physical
properties observed from their inks have also revealed enhancements in the formulated
ink's ability to withstand dissolving once exposed to water. As well as increased water
solubility, these modified dye molecules also improve the ink's affinity for paper. For
instance, sulfonic acid groups on dye molecules resulted in better solubility, while the
addition of amine groups to dyes seemed to result in stronger interactions between dye
molecules and paper.

15

The addition of carboxylic acids to dye molecules, on the other

hand, seemed to promote both dye solubility and paper affinity. 19 Thus, with the addition
of solubilizing groups such as carboxyl (-COOH), amine (-NH2), and sulfonic acid (
S0 3 H) chemically incorporated into dye molecules, chemists have been able to produce a
class of improved dye molecules. 15 Figure 2 shows the changes in the molecular
structure of the popular Black 2 Dye as solubilizing groups are added to molecules. 19

Black 2 Dye Molecule

NHR

(\_N=N

I

F

.

y

z

Modified Black 2 Dye Molecule
W ;x,Y,Z = H, COOH, or S03Na

Figure 2. Modification of Black 2 Dye with Solubilizing Groups
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Polymer Additives

It has been known for some time that the addition of polymers to inkjet ink
systems can improve their performance in several ways. Not only do polymers increase
chemical interactions between the ink and the print media, but they also improve the
quality of inkjet prints. Smearfastness, smudgefastness and waterfastness are areas of
inkjet printing that are greatly enhanced by polymer additives. 22• 25• 26• 27 While quite
similar, smearfastness and smudgefastness are measures of an ink's ability to withstand
physical and physio-chemical abrasions. 25 Waterfastness, on the other hand, is an inks
ability to resist dissolving in water once the dried printed media becomes wet. Extensive
research has been conducted to lower the tendency of inkjet prints to smudge and bleed
when physically handled or exposed to wet conditions.
There are many commercially available polymers that can be used to enhance the
. k components and the substrate. 22 · 23 · 24· 27 A popular
mteraction between vanous mkJet m
class of polyethyleneimine (PEI) polymers, produced by BASF Chemical Co. under the
trade name "Lupasols", is one of the many polymers being used by this industry. 28
Lupasols are generally highly branched cationic polymers possessing an extremely high
charge density, Figure 3.

Figure 3. Branched Cationic Polyethyleneimine (PEI)
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Lupasols also have infinite solubility in water and other polar solvents. They are
flowable liquids that vary drastically in molecular weight ·and viscosity. 29 Although
considered to be weak bases, Lupasols have been primarily studied for their ability to
promote adhesion between dissimilar substrates, such as ink and paper. 30 The
amphiphilic nature of these polymers, possessing hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions,
enables them to be utilized in a variety of solvents. The information collected in Table 1
describes the product availability of various commercially available Lupasol
compounds. 28

Table 1. Commercially Available Lupasols
Product
G-20 Waterfree
G-20
G-35
Waterfree
PS
SC-61B

% Active
Content
98
50
35
99
50
33
37

Avg. Molecular
Wt. by light
scattering
1,300
1,300
2,000
25,000
750,000
750,000
NIA

Viscosity, cps
3,000-20,000
200-500
250-650
100,000- 250,000
18,000 - 40,000
1,000-2,500
<2,500

One of the most widely used additives in water-soluble inkjet ink systems is the
ethoxylated polyethyleneimine (EPI), also named Lupasol SC-61B.

28 30
'

This modified

version of polyethyleneimine is prepared by the ring-opening addition of ethylene oxide,
as shown in Scheme 3. Ionic interactions based on the pH of ethoxylated
polyethyleneimine solutions play a key role in the interaction of BPI with dye molecules.
Because of the extremely delicate balance between the solubility of the EPI and the
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waterfastness of the final ink system, further developments in the use ot" similar polymer
additives are needed. 30
H2 N
Parr
Vessel

..

+

60°C

@

'--\

�

r

HO

�OH

;

(� OH
NH2

Scheme 3. Synthesis of Ethoxylated Polyethyleneimine (EPI)

Developing a fundamental understanding of the interaction of dye molecules with
various polymers can potentially lead to an optimal balance between the waterfastness
and water solubility of inkjet industry inks. 23' 24' 31 Figure 4 illustrates how the cationic
molecular structure of EPI adheres to the anionic dye molecules imbedded in the surface
of paper. 32 This fixation not only draws dye closer to the surface of paper, enhancing
resolution and color density, but also increases the affinity of the dye for the paper.

s

Evaporation

EPI Polymer Film ® ® ® ® ® m@ e e e
e��--z::r-75:""-n-����--,�
e 9 e e e e e e -Paper Substrate

e e

DyeJ
Figure 4. Interaction between EPI, Paper and Dye
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Other Ink Additives
Polymers are not the only additives that are found in inkjet inks. In fact, a
minimal amount of several other additives may also be added to promote the production
of quality prints. Concentrated amine solutions such as dimethyl ethyl amine and triethyl
amine are also commonly used to improve dye solubility. Ammonium sulfate, for
instance, is a pH modifier added to some inkjet inks to increase the solubility of the dye
molecule in water, while enhancing its waterfastness at the same time. 32 Based on the
concentration of the ammonium sulfate, clogging of print head nozzles can also be
prevented by this additive. Many other chemicals additives may be used in small
amounts that are of great importance to the ink formulation and substantially enrich a
number of inkjet ink qualities. Table 2 presents possible functions of the various
components of inkjet inks a� well as typical concentrations. 6

Table 2. General Function and Percentage of Common Inkjet Ink Components

Component

Concentration, %

Surfactants

0.1- 10

Biocides

0.05-1

Other Additives

>1

Dyes and Pigments

1-10

Water Soluble Solvents

5-30

Deionized Water

60-90

Buffers

0.1-0.5

15

Function

Control the pH of ink
Media wetting and
penetration
Prevent biological growth
Chelating agents,
defoamers, solubilizers, etc.
Provide color
Viscosity control,
humectants
Carrier Fluid

Parameters for Quality Inkjet Prints
Strong Interactions with Dye Molecules
The effort to control and manipulate the interaction of dye molecules with other
components in inkjet ink systems is one of the main issues facing inkjet ink chemistry.
Dye molecules must be altered in some instances to be water soluble. 15 In other cases '
these molecules must possess charges that bind them, not only to paper, but also to
polymers and other components of inkjet inks. Finding the balance between each of
these variables is a mystery that still remains to be solved.

Low Viscosity Ink Solutions
Prior to the advent of today's inkjet printers, commonly used inks for commercial
printing industries consisted of high viscosity inks also known as paste inks. Based on an
impression-based technology, printing with this type of ink was widely used for printing
on paper and other substrates. However, current inkjet printers use print heads,
comprised of thousands of tiny, hair-fine orifices (20 -70 microns), to drop or fire ink
droplets onto various substrates. 33 Inks must be able to fire through these print heads,
while maintaining the integrity of a droplet's structure on print media. One of the
solutions to the problem of clogging has been to use low viscosity solutions. A required
viscosity profile lying between two and eight cps, or centipoise, must be met by inkjet
inks in order for them to be suitable for inkjet printing.

30 34
'

Water at 21 °C, for instance '

has a viscosity of 1 cps, while honey has a viscosity of 2,000 cps and lard's viscosity is
100, 000 cps. 36
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Water Solubility

Along with being the safest ink system components previously discussed, water
based inkjet ink systems are far more "user friendly." 13 Because they are non-flammable,
non-toxic and usually non-carcinogenic, water-soluble inkjet ink systems offer a much
"greener", truly eco-friendly method of printing media.11' 12 Considering the fact that
printed matter serves such an extensive role in society, there are far greater motivating
factors for producing completely water soluble ink systems. The awareness of the
problems encountered by the use of oil-based and solvent-based inkjet inks have also
prompted the use of water soluble ink systems.
It is also important to realize that all ink systems where the carrier solvent is water
are not considered water-soluble inkjet ink systems. Many industrial inkjet printers may
also use pigments as colorants and water as the carrier solvent. These ink systems,
however, are suspensions instead of solutions. Dyes, on the other hand, produced fully
water-soluble inkjet ink systems. 6

Good Adhesion to Paper

Although there are a great number of substrates to which printed media can be
applied, printing on paper is quite possibly the principle substrate. There are restrictions,
however, for the production of quality prints on paper. Considering the fact that inkjet
inks do not operate the same on all types of paper, ink interactions can vary
tremendously. Ink permanence, for instance, is usually improved by the use of coated
s 36 37
· paper and copier
· paper are all
paper as opposed to regular paper. · · Bond paper, p1 am
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generally considered to be "regular paper." Coated paper, on the other hand, often
promotes a more advantageous adhesion for inkjet inks to form quality prints.5• 36, 37
While the demand for increased quality in printed media is perpetually increasing,
the role of paper becomes more and more important. It is crucial in the development of
these quality prints that the surface of the paper used is absorbent to the inkjet ink
applied. Not only should the drying ink droplets become imbedded in the fibers of the
paper, but the spread of the ink droplet is crucial also. Naturally, the ink droplet is going
to spread once it is projected onto the paper surface, but too much spreading will causes
poorer imagery. The image in Figure 5 is a depiction of how inkjet ink interacts with
regular or plain paper. 6

•t

Drop
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Paper
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Wetting
Delay
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Evaporation

Dry

&

Evaporation

Figure 5. Water-Based Ink Drying Mechanism on Plain Paper

The ability for fibrous, plain paper to absorb ink droplets additionally affects the
production process. Absorption is a major requirement for drying inkjet inks. While
some evaporation of the water carrier fluid occurs naturally, external heat sources are still
required to dry inkjet inks on paper. As a result, the penetration of the ink droplet into
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the surface of the paper media contributes to a lack of color density and droplet resolution
once images are actually dry. 6
There is no question that adding or using coated media for inkjet printing
enhances the quality of inkjet prints. In addition to decreasing droplet spreading, coated
media also act by limiting the control of dot formation by size and shape. Smaller dots
and less penetration of droplets into the paper also increase the resolution and color
produced on coated media. Another part of the reasoning behind such improvement with
coated paper is the fact that the absorption of the carrier fluid of the ink is also controlled
by the coated media. 5 While undergoing less evaporation than on regular paper, this
increase in the amount of carrier fluid also results in greater image resolution. Although
coated paper also provides a glossy and reflective background to prints, it is also
substantially more expensive than plain paper. The image seen in Figure 6 illustrates the
drastic difference in inkjet ink adhesion to plain paper versus coated paper. 5

••
••
Coated
Pa.per

Pia.in
-Paper

Figure 6. Inkjet Ink Applied to Plain and Coated Paper
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Excellent Permanence
An important factor in determining an ink's permanence is determined by the
measurement of how dense the color of a printed image is on paper. This can also be
classified as a measurement of a printed image's optical density. Permanence consists of
a comparison of the density of an image's color before and after the image has been
exposed to water. The procedures to measure optical density consist of adding droplets
of ink to various types of paper and vertically pulling the droplets down the paper. This
is a testing method simply known as the "draw down method." Once the ink becomes
dry, the paper is dunked a single time into water. Only half or less of the paper is
actually wet to determine the decrease, if any, in the optical density of the wet and non
wet portions of the draw down. An example of a draw down test conducted on inks
containing various amount of polymer additives is represented in Figure 7 .

0%

. 2%

1%

5%

t Produced to Detennine the
F.1gure 7. A Draw-Down Tests Shee
Optical Density and Waterfastness of Ink'Jet Inks
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Less bleeding and smearing of the ink on the substrate constitutes better results in
optical density and waterfastness.

22' 25

integrity after being exposed to water.

Waterfastness is an ink's ability to maintain print
26' 27

The irony of this situation is that once water

soluble inkjet ink becomes dry, it essentially must cease being soluble in the solvent in
which it was initially formulated. Part of the reasoning behind this occurrence is due to
the presence of amphiphilic polymers present in inkjet inks. 22• 23• 24, 27, 30, 38

The Project At Hand
A_ considerable amount of work has been done to improve the quality of inks used
by the inkjet industry. The requirements placed on these ink systems by the end use and
the printing -system utilized present a considerable level of difficulty, considering the
number of variables involved. Nonetheless, it is essential that the qualities of these
modified ink systems include water solubility, low viscosity solutions, good adhesion to
bond paper, strong interactions with dye molecules, and excellent permanence.
This project has aimed to increase the waterfastness of inkjet industry inks while
developing an optimal balance in the amphiphilicity of modified polymer ink additives
under the specific requirements expected. The work undertaken has also sought to
develop a fundamental understanding of the interactions of various additives with the
surface of paper, as well as the interactions of the additives with the dye molecules
themselves. It is the ultimate objective of this project to make inkjet industry prints look
like and have the qualities of offset prints such as laser copier prints, posters, pigmentbased prints and wallpaper.
21

The materials to be studied include commercially available polymers,
synthetically modified commercially available polymers and newly synthesized
polymers.

The initiation of this project began with the synthetic modification of

commercially available polyethyleneimines (PEis). In order to "tune" the solubility of
this branched polymer, various percentages and chain lengths of alkyl bromides were
reacted with PEI to establish the parameters of an amphiphilic range suitable for the
formulation of waterfast inks. The balance between hydrophilicity and hydrophobicity
was further explored by using various combinations of alkylations and reactions of the
polyamines with propylene oxide or 1,2-epoxy butane.
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II. Results and Discussion
Various molecular weights of commercially available polyethyleneimines served
as the starting materials for all of the compounds produced throughout this project. The
structures of these branched polymers consist entirely of primary, secondary, and tertiary
amino groups linked by ethylene units. The ratio of primary, secondary, and tertiary
amino groups has been determined to be 1:2: 1. 38 The branched structure of
polyethyleneimine can be seen in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Branched Polyethyleneimine (PEI)
1
The purity of the PEI used in this project was analyzed via H N1v1R spectroscopy

(Figure 9).
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Ethylene
Protons

Figure 9. 300 MHz 1 H NMR Spectrum of PEI in D2O
The 1 H NMR spectrum of PEI in D2O displays the ethylene protons in the
polyethyleneimine backbone, but the different types of CH2 groups are not well resolved.
However, six unique resonances can be observed in the 13C spectrum (Figure 10).

Figure 10. 75 MHz 13C NMR Spectrum of PEI in DMSO
d
Five major classes of modified PEis were studie during the course of this project
including: 1) Propoxylated Polyethyleneimines (P-PEis), 2) Hexylated
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Polyethyleneimines (H-PEis), 3) Butoxylated Polyethyleneimines (B-PEis), 4)
Hexylated-Propoxylated Polyethyleneimines (HP-PEis) and 5) Butoxylated-Propoxylated
Polyethyleneimines (BP-PEis).

A. Synthesis and Characterization of Propoxylated Polyethyleneimine
(P-PEI)
The current polymeric additive being used commercially, ethoxylated
polyethyleneimine (EPI), is synthesized through the reaction of polyethyleneimine with
ethylene oxide. 30 As previously discussed, EPI is infinitely soluble in water. By
substituting with 2-hydroxypropyl groups instead of 2-hydroxyethylgroups it was
anticipated that the hydrophobic character of the modified PEI would be somewhat
higher than the EPI systems. Propoxylated polyethyleneimines, P-PEis, were prepared
via the reaction of propylene oxide with a variety of PEis.
To determine an optimum molecular weight and polydispersity of PEI for
modified PEI systems, three different polyethyleneimines served as the starting materials.
Classified by BASF as L_upasols, these PEis varied in viscosity, average molecular
weights as determined by light scattering detectors, and percentage of active content of
polymer, if delivered in aqueous solution. The data for each of these polyethyleneimines
is summarized in Table 3. 28
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Table 3. Characteristic Data of Selected BASF Lupasols
Average
Molecular
Product Name
Viscosity, cps
Weight (light
scatterine)
25,000
Lupasol Waterfree
100,000-250,000
2,000
250-600
Lupasol G-35
750,000
18,000-40,000
Lupasol P
*cps= cent1p01se 1 cps= 1.000 000 x 10�0'.3 Pascal.

% Active
Content

99
50
50

With an active content of only 50% for Lupasols P and G-35, these samples had
to be dried in vacuo prior to synthesis reactions.
The modification of PEis with propylene oxide was carried out in a Parr Pressure
Reaction Apparatus as outlined in Scheme 4. In attempts to be sure to react all primary
and secondary amines, these reactions were conducted to 80% modification of the
original ·polymer. This percentage was also used in comparison to the total modification
require by ethoxylated polyethyleneimine, EPI.

.�HN�";�

+

�

Parr Vessel
60*C

N.H2
Scheme 4. Synthesis of Propoxylated Polyethyleneimine (P-PEI)

Once the sample was removed from the Parr

Reaction Apparatus, its contents

s The sample was dissolved in
were allowed to evaporate prior to the start of dialysi .

d
water and enclosed in 8 K molecular weight cut off
26

ialysis

tubing and submerged in 55

L of water for WF-PPEI purification, 39' 40 allowing all low molecular weight polymers
and impurities to exit the membranes via osmosis. After 48 hours, the sample were
removed from the dialysis membranes and concentrated via water removal through
distillation. The 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra of Propoxylated Lupasol Waterfree, (WF
PPEI), can be seen in Figures 11 and 12, respectively.
Of the three peaks in the 1 H NMR spectrum, the two new peaks surrounding the
PEI "polymer peak" at 2.35ppm can clearly be identified as the CH- (3.6ppm) and CH3(0.96ppm) protons arising from the 2-hyrdoxy propyl groups. Peak integration values
determined by 1 H NMR provided the means of determining the actual percent
modification for each product according to equation (1). Given the ratio of 1 :2: 1 for
primary, secondary, and tertiary amino groups, an average repeat unit corresponding to a
linear fragment ( or secondary amine) was utilized to calculate molar ratios for
modification reactions.
3.0

CH
+
H20

I
5.5

I

5.0

I

4.5

I

4.0

I

3.5

I

3.0

I
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2 ·o

I

I

1.0

I

0.5
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1.5

I
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I
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1
-PPEI in DMSO
Figure 11. 300 MHz H NMR Spectrum of WF
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Figure 12. 75 :MHz 13C DEPT Spectrum of WF-PPEI
in DMSO [(CH2- (negative), CH-, CH3- (positive)]

The values for determining the percent modification were derived using the
integration values of methyl peaks in respect to those of the "polymer peak" seen in each
1

H NMR spectra at 2.7ppm, as seen in Figure 11. The theoretical total modification of

the entire pol ymer is limited to 75% of the repeat units, considering that only the primary
and secondary amines of the polyethyleneimine will react.38 It is also very important to
realize that each methyl group added to the polyethyleneimine polymer carries with it a
CH2 group that is buried within the PEI backbone signal. The two protons from this C
H

2

group must therefore be subtracted from the integration value obtained for the pol
ymer
peak. The percentage modifications were calculated according to equation
(1).
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Actual Total Modification
.
Th.eoret·
. 1ca,1 T·o taI M. od.rfi,ca110n

X

100 = Percent Modification
(1)

An example of the use of the above equation to calculate the percent modification
of WF-PPEI, based on the integration values taken from the 1 H NMR spectrum in Figure
11 can be seen below:

:rntegration Values:

methyl peak = .3.0, polymer peak= 7.17

7.17 -2 (from methylene protons)= 5. f7

314 = 0. 75 (theoretical ratio} , 3 / 5.17 = 0.580 (actual yeild)

{ 0.580 / 0.75 ) X 100 = 77 % modification of repeat units

The samples, P-PEI (WF), P-PEI (G-35) and P-PEI (P) were then delivered to
Kodak at 33% active content for optical density and waterfastness testing. Small scale
ink samples were also formulated from the above polymer additives in various
percentages to conduct further tests. Averaged densitometer measurements on a variety
of
coated and uncoated paper taken before and after immersion in water allowed for a
determination of the water-fastness. The percent modification values and resulting
characterization data from these tests, along with data for EPI, are listed in Table 4. 32
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Table 4. Characterization Data for Propoxylated PEis in
Comparison to Ethoxylated Polyethyleneimine (EPI)
pH
Av. WaterBefore
fastness
Propoxy
on Paper
lation
93%
11.42

pH
After
Propox
ylation

Product

%
Modificat
ion

BPI

80 %

G35 P-PEI

87.9%

100%

11.14

9.85

PP-PEI

98%

99%

10.82

9.26

WFP-PEI

77.4%

99%

11.42

9.29

-

Although tests were conducted on coated and uncoated paper, a greater emphasis was
focused on the results taken from uncoated paper, as it is less expensive and more likely
to be used. However, a significant improvement in water-fastness over EPI was observed
on uncoated paper. The percent modification of these newly formulation P-PEI
compounds also played a strong role in the interpretation of the data. The rather high
values of modification for P-PPEI and G-35 PPEI led to the conclusion that both
Lupasols P and G-35 were not completely dry when utilized for the reaction with
propy lene oxide. As a result, the sole use of Lupasol WF was chosen because it showed
a significant improvement and it was much easier to use.
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B. Synthesis and Characterization of Butoxylated Polyethyleneimine
(B-PEI)
The slight improvements observed with propoxylation of PEI lead to the alternate
use of 1,2-epoxy butane (Scheme 5).

,�HN� �
>

+

NH2

t

Parr Vessel
60*C

Scheme 5. Synthesis of Butoxylated Polyethyleneimine (B-PEI)

The proton and carbon spectra for 80% B-PEI can be seen in Figures 13. and 14,
respectively.
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Figure 13. 300 MHz 1 H Mv1R Spectrum of 80% BPEI in DMSO
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Figure 14. 75 MHz 13C DEPT Spectrum of 80% B-PEI
in DMSO [(CH2- (negative), CH-, CH3- (positive)]

The preparation of butoxylated polyethyleneimines, B-PEis, was similar to that of
P-PEis, with a few major exceptions. While diluting the evaporated solution to prepare
for dialysis, the solution turned milk white, forming white clumps. However, over time,
the sample eventually turned clear and dialysis proceeded. This was the first clue as to
the highly sensitive water solubility characteristics of B-PEis.
After dialysis was completed, the solution was concentrated by removing water
via vacuum distillation. As the sample was heated and the viscosity increased, the clear
solution again turned cloudy. Once solvent removal was completed and the sample
cooled to room temperature, it returned to a clear solution. Later investigations
41
determined that these B-PEI samples were experiencing a "cloud point." Dissimilar to

what usually happens when a solution is heated; these B-PEI samples came out of
41, 42
so ] ut10n
. , as represented m
. S c h eme 6.

32

heating

◄
cooHng

►

Scheme 6. The Formation of a Cloud Point

The occurrence of cloud points is highly concentration dependant. The presence
of and strength of intermolecular forces are crucial aspects of this process. Apparently,
the hydrogen bonds between water and B-PEI are more stable at lower temperatures. 41
Lower concentrations also promote greater hydrogen bonding. Figure 15 depicts how
low concentration can affect cloud point formation in a similar type system. 41• 42,

Cloud Point Conditions
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Figure 15. Parameters for the Observation of Cloud Points
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The first B-PEI sample prepared was at an attempted 80% modification and
exhibited a cloud point at 27 °C. Thus, in order to avoid the observation of a cloud point,
subsequent modifications were carried out at lower percentages. In order to be sure that
all primary amino groups were reacted, the next modification attempted was to 50%. A
cloud point was observed at 40 °C. Thus, the percentage modification was decreased
again to 30% and the sample had no cloud point up to 70 °C. However, the actual
modification percentage was determined to be 21.8%. Unfortunately, because color is
produced via congregation of dye molecules, the reaction of remaining primary amine
groups degraded the color produced by these dye molecules at elevated temperatures. A
final 35% modification was carried out and the sample displayed a cloud point at 75 °C.
Molecular weights of the four B-PEI compounds produced were determined by
SEC to be on average 2,521 K. As the percentages of modification decrease from 80% to
30%, so did the PDI values, ranging from 3.22 to 1.32, respectively. A summary of the
ink performance of B-PEis in comparison to BPI can be seen in Table 5. 32

Table 5. Analysis Results of Butoxylated Polyethyleneimines (B-PEI)
Product
80% B-PEI
50% B-PEI
30% B-PEI
35% B-PEI
BPI

%
Modific
ation
79.0%
48.0%
21.8%
36.8%
-

Av. Waterfastness on
Paper
99%
99%
99%
97%
95%

Cloud
Point
Temp.
27°C
40 °c
n/a
1s 0c
-

pH
pH
before
after
Butox. Butox.
10.82 10.66
10.82 10.04
10.82 10.40
10.82 10.92
11.42
-

Yet again, great improvements in waterfastness were seen in the comparison of B
PEis with EPI, despite the appearance of cloud points. The best butoxylated compound
fanned in this series of modifications was proven to be the 35% B-PEI, considering its
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fairly high cloud point temperature and excellent performance on coated and uncoated
papers. Nonetheless, to eliminate the appearance of cloud points, a further modification
of these compounds was mandatory for the replacement of BPI with a better performing
polymer additive.
Although the presence of cloud points in B-PEI compounds was found to be a
reversible process, this was not the case when these polymers were formulated into inks.
Because of the intermolecular forces between the B-PEis and the dye molecules, once ink
formulations were heated above the cloud point an irreversible co-precipitation of
polymer and the dye molecules resulted. This factor made the existence of cloud points a
difficult problem to overcome.

C. Synthesis and Characterization of Alkylated Polyethyleneimine
(H-PEI)
Considering the extremely hydrophilic nature of branched PEI, alkylation of this
38
polymer should decrease its water solubility. According to Noding and Heits, achieving

amphiphilicity of PEI, soluble in both hydrophilic and hydrophobic solvents, is primarily
based on two factors, chain length and degree of alkylation. Figure 16 shows a
rep resentation of the results of the interaction of these two variables.
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Figure 16. Solubility of Hydrophobically Modified Hydrophilic Polymers
Alkylation reactions conducted throughout the Noding and Heits38 research
studies focused on reactions with alkyl bromides from twelve to eighteen carbons long.
However, most of the samples prepared in the their work were not soluble in water. As a
result, our syntheses utilized ten-carbon and six-carbon alkyl chains.
Attempts at the modification of PEI via alkylation using n-decyl bromide were
initially conducted. Two different reactions with 0.25 equiv. (25 %) and 0.12 equiv. (12
%), respectively, were canied out with WF-PEI. However, both products were found to
be insoluble in water. Thus, in order to maintain the water solubility of alkylated
polyethyleneimines, subsequent modification reactions utilized hexyl bromide.
Numerous reactions were conducted to determine the solubility parameters of
"hexylated" PEis (H-PEis) as shown in Scheme 7.
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Scheme 7. Synthesis of "Hexy]ated" Polyethyleneimine (H-PEI)
Lupasol WF was initially dissolved in tetrahydrofuran, THF, prior to the addition
of hexyl bromide. Once the reaction began and was allowed to reflux for 48 hours, NaOH
was added to the reaction to deprotonate ammonium ions and form sodium bromide salts.

Filtration, removal of the solvents, and drying in vacuo resulted in a bright-yellow
viscous oil. The "hexylated" polyethyleneimines (H-PEis) were analyzed by 1 H and

13

c

NMR spectroscopy, pH, optical density and water-fastness. Percent yield values were
not calculated for this class of compounds because each product was used without further
purification. The 1 H and

13

c NMR spectra of 7% H-PEI are shown in Figures 17 and 18,

respectively.
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Figure 17. 300 :Milz H NMR Spectrum of 7% Hexylated
Polyethyleneimine (H-PEI) in D20

Figure 18. 75 MHz 13C NMR Spectrum of 7% H-PEI in D20
Molecular weights of H-PEI samples could not be determined by size exclusion
chromatography (SEC), a fact that may be attributed the very similar refractive indices of
these alkylated compoun ds and the SEC solvent, NMP. Although inaccessible at the
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time, the use of other solvents, however, could possibly promote the detection of these
polymers via SEC.
While H-PEI samples with 3, 5 and 7 percent modification were found very
soluble in water, alkylation at 10% seemed to be on the borderline, as this sample was
only slightly soluble. Inconsistencies began to occur upon higher modifications at this
point, where 15% and 20 % modifications were insoluble, but 25% modification was
soluble. Considering there was no logical reasoning behind this awkward trend in data,
and percent modifications above 7% were less soluble, work was only continued with the
3%, 5% and 7% samples. A summation of the analyses perlormed on this series of
polymers can be found in Table 6. 32
Table 6. Analysis Results of Hexylated Polyethyleneimines (H-PEI)

Product
3% H-PEI
5% H-PEI
7% H-PEI
10% H-PEI
15% H-PEI
20% H-PEI
25% H-PEI
EPI

%
Modific
ation
2.98%
4.22%
7.09%
10.5%
14.8%
19.1%
24.6%
-

Av. Waterfastness
on Paper
(Coated/Un
coated)
99%
100%
100%
97%

pH Before pH After
Hexylation Hexylation
10.82
10.82
10.82
10.82
10.82
10.82
10.82

9.29
9.85
9.26
10.11
10.07
insoluble
9.57

The comparison of H-PEI ink to those formulated with EPI again showed
improvements. Nearly perlect water-fastness was observed on paper. This excellent
pennanence motivated continued work with H-PEI polymers.
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Unfortunately, the low percentage of modification utilized in the H-PEI systems
resulted in the presence of numerous primary and second amine groups. At somewhat
elevated temperatures, these amino groups eventually began to react with and degrade the
dye molecules. This observation led to the conclusion that more of the amino groups in
polyethyleneimine must be modified to eliminate dye degradation.

D. Synthesis and Characterization of Hexylated-Propoxylated
Polyethyleneimine (HP-PEI)
The next series of modified polymers synthesized stemmed from the
improvements revealed with the use of H-PEI. Propoxylation was considered as a means
to increase the solubility of insoluble H-PEI compounds previously synthesized. With
the infinite solubility of propoxylated polyethyleneimines, P-PEis, it was proposed that
combining these groups onto PEI could give the performance seen with H-PEis, while
eliminating the problems associated with the insolubility of higher modification
percentages. As a result, a series of hexylated-propoxylated polyethyleneimines, HPPEis, were produced according to the reaction seen in Scheme 8.
Me

OH

)

Parr Vessel
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N
.
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e

yleneimine (HP-PEI)
Scheme 8. Synthesis of Hexylated-Propoxylated Polyeth
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The combined modification of polyethyleneimines with epoxide containing
hydrocarbons and hexyl groups was compared to the solubility of low molecular weight
alcohols. As a result, studies between ratios of "hexyl" groups plus propylene oxide
groups versus their corresponding alcohol were conducted. The first step of this study
was tabulating the solubility of alcohols, as seen in Table 7.44

Table 7. Solubility of Various Alcohols
Solubility
(g/100ml H20)

Infinite
Infinite
Infinite
Infinite
Infinite
26
10
8.3
2.4
0.6
0.2
0.05
0.05
0.05

Alcohol

Methanol
Ethanol
Propanol
lsopropanol
Tertbutanol
Secbutanol
lsobutanol
Butanol
Pentanol
Hexanol
Heptanol
Octanol
Nonanol
Decanol

In order to determine the percentage of propoxyl group to add to insoluble H
PEis, assumptions were made considering that the ratio of a single hexyl group to various
numbers of propoxyl groups can mimic the solubility of known alcohols. These ratios
give rise to the following equation (2):

(6 + 3x)/x = # Carbons/-OH group

(2)

Where 6 represents the number of carbon atoms of one hexyl group, 3 is the number of
carbon atoms in a propoxyl group, and x is the number of propoxyl groups per hexyl
group. The resulting number should roughly correspond to the solubility value (g/100ml
41

H2 O) of a known alcohol. Thus in the ratio of 1:5, five propoxyl groups added to one
hexyl group [(6 + 3*5)/5= 4] could possibly yield a product with a solubility similar to
that of Butanol. A plot of the ratio of hexyl to propoxyl groups (Figure 19) led to the
determination that 5 propoxyl groups per hexyl group, resulting in 25% propoxylation
was not enough. A ratio of 1 hexyl group per seven propoxyl groups (35%
propoxylation) should produce better solubility.
Figure 19. Proposed Solubility of Various Ratio of Hexyl to Propoxyl Groups
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As a result of the above plot, a minimum ratio of 1:7 is required to

re, the limitations of this theory were placed at
produce fully soluble HP-PEis. Therefo
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9% hexylation being 63% propoxylated. Thus, attempts to propoxylate 10, 15, 20, and
25 percent H-PEis, based on this theory� were discontinued.
Another major complication with H-PEI compounds was their low modification
percentages and the presence of remaining primary amines. The H-PEI with optimum
performance of this series was the 7% H-PEI. As a result, a series of hexylated
propoxylated polyethyleneimines, HP-PEis, using 7% H-PEI as the starting material were
produced. The resulting propoxylation of 7% H-PEI was 23% modification. Another
reason for this amount was due to the reaction of the entire 25% of primary amines in
PEI. Similar to all other propoxylation reactions, no variations were observed throughout
this synthesis. Neither was a cloud point. The two methyl groups, one from the hexyl and
the other from the 2-hydroxypropyl, were distinct, but not baseline resolved in the 1 H
NMR spectrum acquired in DMSO-d6, as seen in Figure 20.

P = propoxyl gps
H== hexyl gps
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H-CH2's
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Figure 20. 300 MHz H Spectrum of 7-23% HP-PEI in DMSO
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However, the two signals were much better separated in deuterium oxide as
shown in Figure 21.
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Figure 21. 300 MHz 1 H Spectrum of 7-23% HP-PEI in D2O

The 13C spectrum of 7-23% HP-PEI can also be seen in Figure 22.
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This series of HP-PEis consisted of 7-23%, 7-43% and 7-73%. The molecular
weight data obtained via SEC for both 7-23% and 7-43% were 3,278 Daltons and 3,260
Daltons, respectively, also resulting in very similar PDI values averaging 1.91. The
modification to 7-73% experienced a cloud point at 54 °C. As a result, it was not
analyzed by SEC or formulated into inks to test optical density and waterfastness.
Because these systems were composed of 7% H-PEI, data analysis compared all three of
these compounds to commercially used EPI. The performance of each of these
compounds is shown in Table 8. 32
Table 8. Ink Performance of Hexylated-Propoxylated Polyethyleneimines (HP-PEis)
Product
7% H-PEI
7-23% HP
-PEI
7-43% HPPEI
EPI

%
Modific
ation
7.09%

Av. Waterfastness on
Paper
100%

Cloud
Point
Temp.
n/a

37%

100%

n/a

9.26

10.32

41.7%

100%

n/a

9.26

10.12

-

95%

-

pH
pH
before after
Butox. Butox.
10.82
9.26

The samples produced from this series of HP-PEis revealed the greatest
improvements observed thus far in respect to waterfastness and optical density. Although
the first two HP-PEis prepared did not experience cloud points, they did show
degradation of the dye molecules of the ink by secondary amines. Thus, attempt were
continued to completely modify systems to 80% modification to be sure to eliminate all
remaining secondary amines as well.

E. Synthesis and Characterization of Butoxylated-Propoxylated
Polyethyleneimine (BP-PEI)
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The last type of modification conducted during this project was the addition

of

propoxyl groups to butoxylated polyethyleneimine, forming BP-PEis, Scheme 9.

Parr Vessel
60*C

Scheme 9. Synthesis of Butoxylated-Propoxylated Polyethyleneimine (BP-PEI)
To prepare this compound, butoxylation occurred first in the Parr Pressure Vessel
and was allowed to cool once completed. Propylene oxide was simply syringed into the
vessel, at the appropriate stoichiometric ratio and the reaction was allowed to proceed as
in the P-PEI series. The 35% B-PEI sample was chosen on account of its promising
optical density and waterfastness. Therefore, the first product of this series was 35-45%
BP-PEI. Unfortunately, the 35-45% BP-PEI sample exhibited a cloud point at
approximately 54 °C.
Deuterium oxide was used once again as the solvent for the NMR. spectra with
BP-PEI compounds. In addition to two unique types of methyl groups in this compound,
the presence of two distinct CH- groups in the proton spectrum was also evident,
allowing for a relatively straightforward analysis of the percentage modification. Both the
1H

and

13

c spectra of 35-45% BP-PEI can be seen in Figures 23 and 24, respectively.

SEC data as well as ink performance results for this sample are not yet available. Due to
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the appearance of a cloud point with 35-45% BP-PEI, 22-53% BP-PEI was the next
modification attempted in this series.
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P= propoxyl gps
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Figure 23. 300 MHz H Spectrum of 35-45% BP-PEI in D2O
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F. Conclusion
Several new polyethyleneimine analogues have been synthesized leading to
improvements in water-soluble inkjet systems. Preliminary tests of the samples inclu
ded
purity, percent modification and weight percent via 1H and 13 C NMR spectroscopy.
Evaluations of solubility, pH, polydispersity index, and molecular weight were also
performed. Although determined, final polymer molecular weights and polydispersity
index values were of less importance to this project. Each sample passing preliminary

testing was sent to Kodak of Dayton for further testing including optical density, water
fastness, stability and viscosity.
Dramatic improvements in water-fastness, versus EPI, were observed with H-PEI '
HP-PEI and B-PEI samples. Unfortunately, these samples also experienced problems due
to the presence of primary and secondary amines, as well as cloud points and solubility.
These complications are factors that must be taken into consideration throughout the
continuation of this project. Presently, tests of BP-PEI and HP-PEI compounds are still
being conducted, as well as the production of new compounds within these two series of
modified polyethyleneimines.
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III. Experimental
Instrumentation and Chemicals
All reactions were performed under a nitrogen atmosphere and all transfers were
done using syringes or cannula as necessary. Various polyethyleneimines classified as
Lupasols®, were donated by BASF Chemical Co. Propylene oxide, 1-bromohexane and
1,2-epoxy butane were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co. and used as received.
Reaction solvents tetrahydrofuran, methanol and ethanol were purchased from Wright
State University Lab Stores and used as received. Spectra/Par® dialysis membranes with
50k, 8k and lk molecular weight cut-offs were purchased from Daigger Lab Equipment
and Supplies. The majority of the reactions performed were conducted in a P arr Pressure
Reaction Apparatus contro11ed by a Variac® Autotransformer.
1

H and 13C NMR spectra were acquired with a Bruker Avance 300-MHz

instrument operating at 300 and 75.5 MHz, respectively. Solvents used to prepare NMR
samples included (methyl su1foxide)-d6 and deuterium oxide, as required. Size exclusion
chromatography (SEC) analysis was performed with a Viscotek Model 300 TDA system,
outfitted with viscosity, refractive index, and light scattering detectors operating at 70 oc.
Polymer Laboratories 5 µm PL gel Mixed C columns were used with NMP (with 0.5%
LiBr) as the eluent and a Thermoseparation Model PIO00 pump operating at 0.8
mIJminute. pH values were determined using a Vernier Lab Pro™ pH sensor. Buffer
solutions were purchased from Fisher Scientific Chemical Co. Measurements of optical
density were acquired using a Macbeth TR927 Reflection Densitometer. Viscosity tests
were conducted using capillary tube measurements.
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General Synthesis of Propoxylated Polyethyleneimines (P-PEI)
80% WF-PPEI
A 500 mL round-bottom flask was charged with 30.0 g (696 mmol of repeat
units) of WF-PEI (Lupasol WF) and 270 mL of nitrogen sparged ethanol. The resulting
ethanol solution was sparged with nitrogen for fifteen minutes further. The solution was
transferred to a Parr Pressure Vessel under a nitrogen atmosphere and the round-bottom
flask was rinsed with an additional 30 mL of ethanol. Propylene oxide, 39.0 mL (557
mmol) was added via syringe; the system was sealed and gradually heated to 60 °c and
held there for three hours. The reaction vessel was allowed to cool overnight and the
contents were poured into a 2 L beaker. The ethanol was removed from the beaker via
evaporation for nearly 24 hours and the resulting viscous oil was dissolved in 250 mL of
distilled water. The aqueous solution was transferred to 8 K Molecular Weight Cut Off
Spectra-Par dialysis tubing and submerged in 55 L of water for 48 hours (100 g solvent/ g
of sample is recommended). Once completed, the contents of the dialysis tube were
transferred to a 1 L round-bottom flask and the solution was concentrated under reduced
pressure to afford a solution of P-PEI, yielding 25.4 g (45.27% yield). A small sample of
the solution (1-2 mL) was dried under vacuum to determine the weight percent of the
sample via 1 H NMR. The percent modification of the WF-PPEI (77.4%) was determined
1
via integration of the 1 H NMR spectrum acquired in DMOS-d6, H NMR (DMSO-d6, 8):
13
1.00 (CH3 ); 2.29-3.18 (CH2); 3.55 (CH); C NMR (DMSO-d6, 8): 21.6 (CH3 ); 47.4 _

57.3 (CH2); 64.5 (CH).
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80% G35-PPEI
All procedures to prepare this sample were the same as discussed above for 80% WF
PPEI, with the exception of starting with 25.6 g (594 mmol of repeat units) of Lupasol G35 and using 1 K Molecular Weight Cut Off Spectra-Per dialysis tubing. 9.38 g (19.5%
yield) at 87.9% modification were produced. 1 H NMR (DMSO-d6, 8): 1.01 (CH3); 2.30
- 3.25 (CH2); 3.63 (CH); 13C NMR (DMSO-d6, 8): 21.5 (CH3); 52.4 - 63.3 (CH2 ); 63.9
(s, CH).

80% P-PPEI
All procedures to prepare this sample were the same as discussed above for 80% WF
PPEI, with the exception of starting with 25.1 g ( 582 mmol of repeat units) of Lupasol p
and using 50 K Molecular Weight Cut Off Spectra-Per dialysis tubing. 20.8 g (43.4%
1
yield) at 98.0% modification were produced. H NMR (DMSO-d6, 8): 1.04 (CH3); 2.30

- 3.65 (CH2); 3.67 (CH); 13C NMR (DMSO-d6, 8): 21.0 (CH3 ); 53.0 - 63.9 (CH2); 64.4
(CH).

General Synthesis of Butoxylated Polyethyleneimines (B-PEI)
80% B-PEI
A 500 mL round-bottom flask was charged with 19.5 g (453 mmol of repeat
units) of WF-PEI (Lupasol WF) and 170 mL of nitrogen sparged ethanol. The ethanol
solution was then sparged with nitrogen for fifteen minutes further. The solution was
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transferred to a Parr Pressure Vessel under a nitrogen atmosphere and the round-bottom
flask was rinsed with an additional 30 mL of ethanol. Butylene oxide, 31.5 g (362 mmol)
was added via syringe; the system was sealed and gradually heated to 60 °C and held
there for three hours. The reaction vessel was allowed to cool overnight and the contents
were poured into a 2 L beaker. The ethanol was removed from the beaker via
evaporation for nearly 24 hours and the resulting viscous oil was dissolved in 250 mL of
distilled water. The aqueous solution was transferred to 8 K Molecular Weight Cut Off
Spectra-Por dialysis tubing and submerged in 55 L of water for 48 hours (100 g solvent/ g
of sample is recommended). Once completed, the contents of the dialysis tube were
transferred to a 1 L round-bottom flask and the solution was concentrated under reduced
pressure to afford a solution of B-PEI, 12.3g (29.5% yield). A small sample of the
solution (1-2ml) was dried under vacuum to determine the weight percent of the sample
via 1 H NMR. The percent modification of the B-PEI (79%) was· determined via
1
integration of the 1 H NMR spectrum acquired in DMOS-d6, H NMR (DMSO-d6, 8):

0.86 (CH3 ); 1.44 - 1.60 (CH2); 2.12 - 2.89 (CH2); 4.55 (CH); 13C NMR (DMSO-d6, o):
10.0 (CH3 ); 27.7 (CH2); 39.7 (CH2); 47.3 (CH2); 53.0 (CH2); 61.3 (CH2); 69.7 (CH).

50% B-PEI
All procedures to prepare this sample were the same as discussed above for 80%
B-PEI, except for starting with 12.45 g (289 mmol of repeat units) of Lupasol WF,
1
affording 11.95 g (71.81% yield) at 49% modification. H NMR (DMSO-d6, 8): 0.85
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General Synthesis of Hexylated Polyethyleneimines (H-PEI)
7% H-PEI
A 500 mL round-bottom flask was charged with 20.0 g (46.4 mmol of repeat
units) of WF-PEI (Lupasol WF) and dissolved in 200 mL of tetrahydrofuran (THF).
Once completely dissolved the round-bottom flask was equipped with a condenser, gas
adapter and magnetic stir bar and lowered into an oil bath preheated 75 °C. 3.58 mL
(3.25 mmol) of 1-bromohexane were added via syringe and the resulting mixture was
heated to reflux for 48 hours at which point a solution of 1.30 g (3.25 mmol) of sodium
hydroxide dissolved in 10 -15 mL of methanol was added to the yellow reaction mixture.
The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for another 24 hours, allowed to cool to room
temperature, and settle for 24 hours. The solution was then filtered to remove the salts
and the filtrate was transferred to a 500 mL round-bottom flask where the solvent was
removed via rotary evaporation followed by drying in vacuo. To assist with solvent
removal, the drying sample was slightly heated in an oil bath to 60 °C. The percent
1
modification (6.90%) was determined via analysis of the H NMR spectrum in deuterium

oxide. 1 H NMR (D2 O, 8): 0.91 (CH3); 1.23 - 1.63 (CH2); 2.23 - 3.31 (CH2);

1

3

c NMR

(D 2 0, 8): 13.9 (CH3); 24.9 (CH2); 37.8 (CH2); 45.6 (CH2); 48.6 (CH2); 51.1 (CH2); 55.9
(CH2).

*Percent yield calculations were not performed for this series of reactions, as these
samples were all used without further purification.
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25% H-PEI
All procedures to prepare this sample were the same as discussed above for 7%
H-PEI. The percent modification (27.1%) was determined via analysis of the 1 H NMR
.

spectrum in DMOS-d6. 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, o): 0.94 (CH3); 1.22 - 1.61 (CH2); 2.29 _
3.38 (CH2); 13C NMR (DMSO-d6, o): 14.1 (CH3); 25.3 (CH2); 36.7 (CH2); 43.2 (CH2);
47.4 (CH2); 51.9 (CH2); 56.3 (CH2).

20% H-PEI
All procedures to prepare this sample were the same as discussed above for 7%
H-PEI. The percent modification (22.3%) was determined via analysis of the 1 H NMR
spectrum in DMOS-d6. 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, o): 0.92 (CH3); 1.33 -1.74 (CH2); 2.41 _
3.47 (CH2); 13C NMR (DMSO-d6, 8): 13.6 (CH3); 25.2 (CH2); 38.1 (CH2); 45.1 (CH2);
48.0 (CH2); 50.7 (CH2); 56.2 (CH2).

15% H-PEI
All procedures to prepare this sample were the same as discussed above for 7%
H-PEI. The percent modification (13.8%) was determined via analysis of the 1 H NMR
spectrum in DMOS-d6.
3.26 (CH2);

13

1

H NMR (DMSO-d6, 8): 0.89 (CH3); 1.18 -1.54 (CH2); 2.17 _

c NMR (DMSO-d6, o):

13.4 (CH3); 25.1 (CH2); 37.8 (CH2); 44.9 (CH2);

48.1 (CH2); 50.7 (CH2); 54.7 (CH2).
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10% H-PEI
All procedures to prepare this sample were the same as discussed above for 7%
H-PEI. The percent modification (11.2%) was determined via analysis of the 1 H NMR
spectrum in DMOS-d6, 1 H NMR (DMSO-d6, o): 0.93 (CH3); 1.23- 1.64 (CH 2); 2.21 _
3.33 (CH2); 13C NMR (DMSO-d6, o): 13.7 (CH3); 24.6 (CH2); 37.9 (CH2); 45.5 (CH );
2
48.7 (CH2); 51.2 (CH2); 55.7 (CH2).

5% H-PEI
All procedures to prepare this sample were the same as discussed above for 7%
H-PEI. The percent modification (4.85%) was determined via analysis of the 1H NMR
spectrum in DMOS-d6, 1 H NMR (DMSO-d6, o): 0.93 (CH3); 1.27-1.66 (CH2); 2.30 _
3.35 (CH2); 13C NMR (DMSO-d6, o): 14.3 (CH3); 25.3 (CH2); 37.9 (CH2); 45.3 (CH2);
48.6 (CH2); 50.2 (CH2); 57.0 (CH2).

3% H-PEI
All procedures to prepare this sample were the same as discussed above for 7%
H-PEI. The percent modification (2.98%) was determined via analysis of the 1H NMR
spectrum in DMOS-d6. 1H.NMR (DMSO-d6, 8): 0.90 (CH3); 1.19-1.54 (CH2); 2.203.34 (CH2); 13c NMR (DMSO-d6,

o): 14.0 (CH3); 25.1 (CH2); 38.2 (CH2); 45.2 (CH2);

47.9 (CH2); 51.3 (CH2); 56.1 (CH2).
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General Synthesis of Hexylated-Propoxylated Polyethyleneimines (HP
PEI)
7-23% HP-PEI
A 500 mL round-bottom flask was charged with 12.42 g (254 mmol of repeat
units) of 7% H-PEI and 100 mL of nitrogen sparged ethanol. The ethanol solution was
then sparged with nitrogen for fifteen minutes further. The solution was transferred to a
Parr Pressure Vessel under a nitrogen atmosphere and the round-bottom flask was rinsed
with an additional 25 mL of ethanol. Propylene oxide, 4.08 mL (58.4 mmol) was added
via syringe into the reaction vessel and the system was sealed and gradually heated to 60
°C and held there for three hours. The reaction vessel was allowed to cool overnight and
the contents were poured into a 2 L beaker. The ethanol was removed from the beaker
via evaporation for nearly 24 hours and the resulting viscous oil was dissolved in 250 mL
of distilled water. The aqueous solution was transferred to 8 K Molecular Weight Cut
Off Spectra-Por dialysis tubing and submerged in 55 L of water for 48 hours (100g
solvent/ g of sample is recommended). Once completed, the contents of the dialysis tube
were transferred to a lL round-bottom flask and the solution was concentrated under
reduced pressure to afford a solution of HP-PEI, yielding 11.93 g (92.1% yield). A small
sample of the solution (1-2ml) was dried under vacuum to determine the weight percent
1
of the sample via H NMR. The percent modification (37.1%) was determined via
1
1
analysis of the H NMR spectrum in deuterium oxide. H NMR (D2 O, 8): 0.61 (CH3);
3
1.01 (CH3); 1.31 - 1.65 (CH2); 2.23 - 1.18 (CH2); 1 C NMR (DzO, 8): 14.1 (CH3); 21.4

(CH3); 26.7 (CH2); 37.3 (CH2); 45.7 (CH2); 53.4 (CH2); 55.6 (CH2); 61.5 (CH2); 65.3
(CH).
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7-43% HP-PEI
All procedures to prepare this sample were the same as discussed above for 723% HP-PEI, except for starting with 19.6 g (400 mmol of repeat units) of Lupasol WF,
1
affording 15.9 g (73.2% yield) at 41.7% modification. H NMR (D2O, 8): 0.82 (CH3);
1.29 (CH3); 1.31- 1.49 (CH2); 2.42- 3.23 (CH2); 3.88 (CH); 13C NMR (D2 O, 8): 14.1
(CH3); 20.4 (CH3); 22.7 (CH2); 27.8 (CH2); 31.6 (CH2); 47.7 (CH2); 52.9 (CH2); 55.6
(CH2); 65.3 (CH).

7-73% HP-PEI
All procedures to prepare this sample were the same as discussed above for 7_
23% HP-PEI, except for starting with 25.0 g (511 mmol of repeat units) of Lupasol WF,
1
affording 18.2 g (64.2% yield) at 74.1% modification. H NMR CD 2 O, 8): 0.73 (CH );
3

0.92 (CH3); 1.09- 1.50 (CH2); 1.79- 2.85 (CH2); 3.48 (CH); 13C NMR (D2O, 8): 14.7
(CH3); 21.8 (CH3); 22.1 (CH2); 27.3 (CH2); 32.3 (CH2); 46.8 (CH2); 54.1 (CH2); 58.3
(CH2); 65.0 (CH).

General Synthesis of Butoxylated-Propoxylated Polyethyleneimines
(BP-PEI)
35-45 % BP-PEI
A 500 mL round-bottom flask was charged with 20.0 g (46.4 mmol of repeat
units) of WF-PEI (Lupasol WF) and 170 mL of nitrogen sparged ethanol. The ethan
ol
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solution was then sparged with nitrogen for fifteen minutes further. The solution was
transferred to a Parr Pressure Vessel under a nitrogen atmosphere and the round-bottom
flask was rinsed with an additional 30 mL of ethanol. Butylene Oxide, 14.1 mL (16.2
mmol) was then syringed into the reaction vessel and the system was sealed and
gradually heated to 60 °C and held there for three hours. After the reaction vessel was
allowed to cool overnight, 14.6 mL (20.9 mmol) of propylene oxide was also added to the
mixture and the bomb was resealed and gradually heated to 60 °C and held there for three
hours once again. After the reaction vessel was allowed to cool overnight, the contents
were poured into a 2 L beaker. The ethanol was removed from the beaker via
evaporation for nearly 24 hours and the resulting viscous oil was dissolved in 250 mL of
distilled water. The aqueous solution was transferred to 8 K Molecular Weight Cut Off
Spectra-Par dialysis tubing and submerged in 55 L of water for 48 hours (100g solvent/ g
of sample is recommended). Once completed, the contents of the dialysis tube were
transferred to a IL round-bottom flask and the solution was concentrated under reduced
pressure to afford a solution of BP-PEI, yielding 17.2 g (61.8% yield). A small sample of
the solution (1-2ml) was dried under vacuum to determine the weight percent of the
sample via 1 H NMR. The percent modification of the WF-PPEI (77.4%) was determined
1
1
via integration of the H NMR spectrum acquired in DMOS-d6 , H NMR (DMSO-d6, 8):

0.91 (CH3); 1.11 (CH3); 1.19 - 1.56 (CH2); 2.29 - 2.92 ,(CH2); 3.25 (CH); 3.65 (CH); 1 3c
NMR (DMSO-d6, 8): 10.7 (CH3); 23.4 (CH3); 28.8 (CH2); 46.3 (CH2); 52.7 (CH2); 56.8
(CH2); 65.1 (CH2); 66.9 (CH); 73.8 (CH).
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22-53% BP-PEI
All procedures to prepare this sample were the same as discussed above for 3545% BP-PEI, except for starting with 25.4 g (591 mmol of repeat units) of Lupasol WF,
affording 17.7 g (52.3% yield) at 67.1% modification. 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 8): 0.94
(CH3); 1.24 (CH3); 1.23 - 1.52 (CH2); 2.13 - 2.98 (CH2); 3.27 (CH); 3.63 (CH);

13

c

NMR (DMSO-d6, 8): 11.9 (CH3); 22.8 (CH3); 27.8 (CH2); 48.1 (CH2); 54.1 (CH2); 58.4
(CH2); 64.3 (CH2); 67.2 (CH); 72.9 (CH).

I
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